Zenoti for Fitness

Power your ﬁtness business with
an all-in-one management solution
Zenoti is cloud software that drives the growth and success of your fitness studio. With your
branding and our extensive features, Zenoti allows you to deliver a personal—yet
modern—member experience at your fitness club.

Manage your classes with ease
Members can easily ﬁnd, book and

Check-in is a breeze on a member's

pay class from their phone or your website.

phone or reception desk iPad.

With their own account, members can easily

For a personal touch, instructors can use

track classes, payments, and ﬁtness goals.

integrated messaging to encourage or
educate members outside of class.

Substitution management allows a manager

Automated email and text messages help

to approve instructor substitutions, and for

maximize class attendance and keep

class information to be updated with a new

members engaged.

instructor.

Attract, convert and engage members
Mobile and online guestpasses make it easy to

Keep drop-in guests from dropping out

attract prospects to your ﬁtness business.

by oﬀering them the right packages and
memberships.

Integrated lead and sales management

Automated messages and push alerts

features help you quickly convert guests to

engage guests throughout the sales

members with digital ease - not cumbersome

process.

paperwork.
www.zenoti.com
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Win guests back with a hyper personalised

All membership models are supported.

messaging or enticing promotion.

One time payments, recurring monthly
dues and class allocations are set-up and
managed with ease.

Eﬀectively operate and grow your business
Fill every class and pump up your member

Virtually any marketing need can be

count with smart marketing features that

deﬁned and automatically deployed, and

seamlessly integrate with customer data.

eﬀectively track your marketing ROI.

‘Always on’ marketing campaigns result in

Make instant—yet informed—decisions

more prospects, more referrals, and more

with real-time reporting.

revenue per member.

Deﬁne goals and track KPIs with

From one location to hundreds, intelligently

customized dashboards and aggregate data.

manage your ﬁtness business with
sophisticated, yet easy to use, functionality.

Set employees up for success with

Improve your member experience and

productivity tools and performance

consistently uphold brand standards with

management features.

custom workﬂows and role-based permissions.

Tailored for your ﬁtness business needs
Zenoti oﬀers an all in-one solution, but it’s not one size ﬁts all. We’re ﬂexible,
customizable and super robust - but still easy to learn and use!

Zenoti helps you reach your full business potential
Get started. Request a free demo today.
877-481-7634

sales@zenoti.com

www.zenoti.com
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